
ACC Claims
ACC Claims Specialists: A novel approach to managing your work (and non-work) claims.  
Save money on ACC, save more money operationally, and remove what we know is a massive 
frustration for a lot of employers.  We put in place the right processes, provide the right people 
at the right time.  We make sure ACC do their bit and we also make sure any medical certificate 
is justified or better still, avoided.  We will challenge ACC processes and decision making 
especially when you the employer is not treated fairly and equitably.  
We are a registered ACC provider.

Baseline support
Set Up   $997 / one-off
Quarterly Visit   $99 / month
Monthly Visit   $199 / month
Online support (via Zoom)
Plus additional services

Hands-on Support
Set Up   $1,497 / one-off
Monthly   $700 - $1,500
Plus additional services.

In-depth Support 
Set up $4,000
From monthly $2,500 
All Inclusive

Additional Services
Standalone Claim Challenges
Experience Rating Challenges
Pre-employment Screening
Injury Prevention Training
Incident Investigations
Worksafe Management
Serious Harm Investigations
ACC Training

Our Services - packages tailored to your company’s needs

Want to find out more? Email jane@managecompany.co.nz
Register: www.managecompany.co.nz/manageclaims

Case Study: A client had a worker who suffered from a repetitive type claim allocated to their ACC 
Experience Rating profile.  The claim had already incurred well over 300 days-off by the worker.  Please 
note our client did not disagree that there was a workplace claim. ACC notes and medical evidence 
suggested that the claim could have been the result of various past employment placements.  We picked 
up on that and placed a review on this claim.  This resulted in two-thirds of the days-off being removed from 
our client’s Experience Rating. Over the three years this change created ACC savings of approximately 
$16,000 and removed over 200 LTI days (lost time injury)

Pricing (all gst excl.)

In-depth Support
You are a larger business (100+ workers) and may run multiple 
sites / projects, you could be unionised; you could be thinking 
about joining the Accredited Employer Programme.  Or perhaps 
you just have a lot of claims.  You will be assigned a designated 
Case Manager who becomes part of your team (virtually).  We make 
sure your processes are right (i.e. recruitment, induction, payroll, 
worker expectations, triage, return-to-work, etc).  We become your 
ACC Relationship Manager, ACC Case Manager, and ACC Claim 
Manager all in one.  The final solution covers everything you need.

Hands-on Support
You typically have over 20 employees and require more hands-on 
support.  We put in place our 5-step framework which includes 
access to our online toolkit and allied health network; we meet 
monthly (by video) to go over any claim activity; and we directly 
manage claims as they happen.  Where needed this includes 
challenging ACC on decision making and process. 

Baseline support
You are a business that may only have a few claims per year, or 
you don’t fully understand this claims stuff, so you want to test 
the waters. We help put in place high level processes which 
includes access to our online toolkit and allied health network.  
We will review claims on a quarterly or monthly basis with you.  
Any claims that need to be challenged we will do that.  

ACC Financial Support
ACC, through the formal review process has to provide financial 
support to employers (levy payers) to assist with challenging claims.  
Although not a huge amount it does provide the means for smaller 
employer to get help as well as the large ones. As a registered ACC 
provider please ask us about this.

http://www.managecompany.co.nz/manageclaims

